
Regional Specialty Show Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club Of America 

Friday, 15 March 2019 – Kentucky Exposition Center Louisville.  

Judge: Bianca Janssen “Staffjoy’s” – The  Netherlands 

 

First of all I want to thank every one who allowed my to judge their dogs and also for the gracious 

way in which my decisions were accepted. 

Secondly I want to thank the committee of the Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club of America for their 

invitation. My heart skipped a beat when I received the invitation after I had the honour to judge at 

their National Speciality in 2017 from which I’ve such wonderfull memories.  

After two ringstewards Mrs Kimberly Washington stepped in and she made sure all went smoothly 

and the ring was in her capable hands.  

I was very pleased with the overall quality but I must say that the number of dogs that were in really 

fit showcondition could be counted on two hands. And that’s not as it should be in my opinion. 

Every class had it’s own stars and in some classes the decisions were a close call and I’m not trying to 

be polite here.  

I saw some very promising youngsters who will have much more fun coming up in the showring in 

the future.  

DOGS 

Puppy, 6 & Under 9 months 

1. [15] Shortyrocks Dreams Do Come True – reserve Winners Dog 

Red  puppy with an very attractive expression. 

For age already very well defined headshape. Neat and well set rose ears 

Dark eyes of medium size. Distinct stop.  Good length of neck. 

Straight and well bones front with a good forechest. Correct depth of brisket 

I would prefer a bit stronger pasterns but that might come with age. 

Good angulated hindquarters.  Correct tailset  

It was his keen expression and  breedtype, even at his early age to gave 

him reserve Winners Dog. 

 

2. [11] Black Country’s I Wannea Be Your Lover 

Red puppy, attractive white chest. 

Well proportioned, clean head  with a keen expression. 

Correct dark eyes. Neat and well set rose ears.  

Good length of neck.  

Substance fits the overall picture. Deep brisket with a good forechest. 

Well angulated hindquarters. Tight feet.  

Correct tailset.  

 

3. [61] Nevada’s Little White Lies 

White puppy, good size. 

Well proportioned head. Dark eyes and fully pigmented eyerims which definitely add to his 

expression. Strong underjaw.  

Well boned front but he would benefit from more angulation 

 



.  

Well proportioned body with a good tuck up. Well knuckeld and tight feet.  

Well angulated hindquarters with a good tailset.  

 

4. [119] Ozstaff’s In The Midnight Hour 

Black brindle with a well defined headshape. Strong underjaw. I prefer cleaner lips. 

Neat rose ears, Correct eyes. 

Well boned straight front.  

Correct body proportions, good spring of rib and a good forechest.  

Good angulation front and hindquarters.  

I prefer a more level topline.  

 

Puppy, 9 & Under 12 months  

1. [37] Willaby’s Gone Walkabout 

Top sized black brindle with a very keen expression that just demands attention. 

Well proportioned and defined head. Distinct stop 

Neat rose ears and correct eyes. Neck of good length 

Straight and well boned front. Well defined body with correct depth of  

brisket. Well knuckled up tight feet.  Well angulated hindquarters with 

a good tailset.  

 

2. [83] Jammnstaffs Midnight Special 

Blackbrindle with a lovely expression. Well proportioned head with a strong underjaw. Correct bite. 

Correct eyes and well carried neat rose ears.Good width in front. Good length of neck. 

A bit loaded on the shoulders. Correct depth of brisket. Well padded feet 

 

3. [127] Days of Staff I Shot the Sheriff 

White with brindle markings.Well proportioned and shaped head. Correct bite. Strong underjaw and 

clean tight lips. Correct eyes, well set ears,  just carried a bit wide.  

Well boned straight front. Would prefer more angulation in front. The lack of angulation also shows 

in the frontmovement. I prefer a bit shorter body.  Correct depth of brisket. Well angulated 

hindquarters.  Strong pasterns and tight feet.  

 

4. [115] Pinnacle’s Black Magic 

Black brindle with well defined head. Correct eyes and neat rose ears. 

I prefer a bit cleaner lip. Well boned front. I like a bit more width in front. 

Well bent stifles. Good tailset.  

Tight feet.  

 

12 & Under 18 Months 

1. [79] Von’s My Loving Man 

Red and white. Well shaped and proportioned head with a distinct stop.  

Neat rose ears. Correct eyes. Strong underjaw. Muscular neck of good length 

Good forechest. Good width to the chest. Well boned front. Strong pasterns and tight feet. 

Well angulated forequarters. Correct depth of brisket. Would prefer better angulated hindquarters.  



2. [129] Brittstaff Dream Boy 

Good sized red. Deepthrough  and well proportioned head.  

Attractive pigmentation. Strong muzzle. I like a cleaner overall head. 

Straight well boned front with feet that turn out as required in the breedstandard.  

Well proportioned body. Good depth to brisket. Good spring of rib.  Well angulated hindquarters.  

Muscular and well angulated hindquarters.  

 

3. [125] Mournestaff’s Another Chubby Dawg 

White with red markings. Well defined head with lovely cheekmuscles. 

Distinct stop. Good sized nostrils. Would prefer cleaner lips. 

Well boned. Legs set rather wide apart. Would like better angulated forequarters which would 

contribute to a better forechest and a cleaner outline of the neck.  

A bit to long in body. Good spring of rib. Well angulated and muscular hindquarters. Good tailset. 

 

4. [109] L-Belle Fidelius Charm 

Black brindle with a well defined head. Neat rose ears, well shaped eyes.  

Would like to see more filling under the eyes and more underjaw. Legs set rather wide apart. Well 

boned front. Good length of neck. Good tuck up.   Tight feet. Well angulated front- and hindquarters.   

Good tailset.  

 

Amateur-Owner-Handler 

1 [57] Flinthill Finest Prairie Fire 

Red with well shaped head which I like to see a bit cleaner overall. 

Correct eyes. Well  set ears. Well developed cheek muscles. Powerfull straight well boned front.  

Legs set rather wide apart. I prefer a bit shorter body. 

Well angulated hindquarters. Stifles well bent. Good tailset.  

Moved with drive. 

Bred by Exhibitor 

1. [23] Variant’s New Americana 

White with red markings. Well defined head with a powerfull muzzle. 

Correct eyes and neat rose ears. Neck of good length. 

Well boned front. Feet should be tighter and I prefer a bit shorter body.  

Well angulated front- and hindquarters.  

 

2. [55] Pawgate’s Intrepid Explorer   -- onderbeet - 

Red with an attractive red mask. Well proportioned and defined head. 

Distinct stop, correct eyes and neat rose ears. 

Well boned front. Good spring of rib. Correct depth of brisket. Strong pasterns.  

Good tailset 

 

 



3. [33] Wavemaker This Charming Man 

Black brindle with a well shaped head. Neat rose ears. I would like to see  

a bit darker. Eyerims are hanging a bit. 

Powerfull muzzle.  Well developed cheekmuscles. 

Correct length of neck. Well boned front. Good spring of rib.  

Well angulated and muscular hindquarters. Good tailset.  

4. [89] Willaby’s High Voltage 

Black brindle. Well shaped head with a distinct stop. 

Would prefer a slightly rounder eye and a bit more filling 

under the eye. Well boned front. Brisket of good depth. 

Good forechest. A bit long in body. Well angulated hindquarters.  

 

American-Bred Dogs 

1. [21] Variant’s Hold Me Down 

White with red. Distinct stop.   Neat rose ears. Well set and shaped eyes.  Good length of neck. 

Would prefer a more stronger frontconstruction which would also result in the fact that his elbows 

would be better attached to his body and a better forechest. 

Strong pasterns, tight feet. A bit too long in loin.  

Well angulated hindquarters. Good tailset.  

 

2. [95] Coalminer’s Hidden Gem’s Pure Gold  

Brindle with white.  Well defined head, correct eyes and neat rose ears. 

Well put together body, just wished a bit more length of leg. 

Well boned. Good spring of rib. Well angulated and muscular hindquarters. 

 

3. [101] Sonshines Prince Romeo CGC TKN. 

Top sized black with white markings. 

Well proportioned and defined head. Would prefer a bit tighter lip. 

Well boned  and wide front. Well angulated front- and hindquarters. 

Good tailset.  

 

4. [27} Wavemaker Triple Crown 

Black brindle. Well shaped head with distinct stop.  

Neat rose ears, I would prefer a bit bigger eye which would 

influence his expression in a positive way. Good sized nostrils. 

Good length of neck.Straight front with good forechest. Strong pasterns.  

Good depth of brisket. Muscular hindquarters. 

 

 

 

 



Open 

1. [97] Windycity Harpalus – Winners Dog – BEST OF BREED 

It turned out that two years ago my Best of Breed was the grandmother of this dog and like with her I 

got that special feeling when he entered the ring. For me she stole the show then and her grandson 

did the same on this show.Breedtype written all over him. A powerfull and deep through head, neat 

rose ears, well placed and dark eyes. Wonderfull outline. Muscular neck of good length.  Well boned 

front with correct width. Strong pasterns, tight feet. Correct spring of rib and correct depth of 

brisket. Short in loins. Well angulated frontconstruction. Muscled and well angulated hindquarters. 

For me this dog ticks all the boxes!  Powerfull movement. I learned that he gained his championtitle 

this weekend, so very well deserved. 

  

2. [41] Von’s Prince William 

White with brindle. Good size. Well defined headshape. Neat rose ears. Dark eyes with well 

pigmented eyerims. Pronounced cheekmuscles.  Distinct stop. Powerfull foreface. Neck of good 

length.  Good width in front. Well boned. Strong pasterns, just prefer the feet to be tighter. 

Well proportioned body. Good depth in brisket. Well angulated hindquarters. Good tailset.  

 

3. [31] Devils and Fairies Unforgettable 

Well defined head with distinct stop. Pronounced cheekmuscles. Neat rose ears.  

I prefer a bit bigger eye. Good width in front. Well boned. I prefered the length in body of number  

two. Well angulated hindquarters.  

 

4. [103] Passion’s Civil Disobedience 

Brindle. A dog you really need to put your hands on to appreciate him.  

Well defined head. Neat rose ears. Well placed eyes. Distinct stop 

Good sized nostrils. Muscular neck of good length.  

Strong well boned front. Good forechest. Good depth to brisket 

Well angulated and muscular hindquarters. All credits to his owners to present him in wonderfull 

condition definitely one of the fittest dogs on the day! 

 

BITCHES 

Puppy, 6 & Under 9 months 

1. [116] Black Country’s The Glamorous Life 

Red with white. Excellent headshape. Dark eyes who contribute 

to her breedtypical expression. Neat rose ears Well boned straight front.  

Strong pasterns. For her age she already has tight, well padded feet, who turn 

out a little as required by the breedstandard. Neck of good length. 

Good spring of rib. Well angulated hindquarters.  

 

2. [52] Laffystaff Miss Independence 

Brindle with well proportioned head. Correct eyes, earcarriage a bit wide. 

Clean lips. Good sized nostrils. Good forechest which is accentuated by  

the white marking. Well boned front. Well angulated hindquarters. 

 



3. [154] Blockbuster Infinity 

Red. Well proportioned head which I would like to see a bit cleaner.  

Strong muzzle. Well boned, wide front. Well angulated front- and hindquarters.  

Black nails.  

 

Puppy, 9 & under 12 months 

1. [30] Jammnstaffs I Put A Spell On You 

Black brindle who  was a bit hard to asses today. Well defined head,  neat rose ears, correct eyes.  

Well boned, wide front. Tight feet.  

Good depth of brisket. Well angulated hindquarters.  

 

12 & Under 18 Months 

1. [8] Another Gurley Dawg 

Red, good size. Well defined head, neat rose ears, correct eyes. 

Strong underjaw. Pronounced cheekmuscles. 

Well boned. Wide front. Good spring of rib. Tight feet, ideally 

the nails would have been black. Good tuck.  

Muscular hindquarters. Good tailset. 

 

2. [12] Trawden Passion At Trashers 

White. Deepthrough head. Rose ears.  

Well shaped eyes. The length of the muzzle shouldn’t be any shorter. 

Clean lips. Well boned. Neck of good length. Well knuckled feet 

Well angulated hindquarters. 

3. [106] Trawden Iceland 

White with red markings. Well defined head with distinct stop. Neat rose ears.  

Dark, well shaped eyes which definitely contribute to the desired expression. 

Clean lips. Would prefer a better angulated shouldersection. Good spring of rib.  

Well angulated hindquarters. Good tailset. 

 

4. [56] Ballyhoo All On Black 

Top sized black brindle. Well shaped head with a distinct stop. Neat rose ears and correct eyes. 

Well boned. Well constructed body. Well angulated hindquarters. Good tailset 

 

Amateur-Owner-Handler 

1. [82] Cheernika Daenerys Targaryen 

Dark brindle. Attractive well proportioned head. Ears are a bit wide set which is accentuated 

by the way the handler presents the dog. Eyes have the correct shape but should be darker.  

Powerfull muzzle. Well boned. Tight, well padded feet. Neck of good length. Well angulated 

hindquarters.  

 

 



2. [94] Glentom Thrill of Victory From Eco CA RATN CGC TKN 

Well shaped head. Eyes should be a bit bigger from which his expression would benefit. 

Straight well boned front. A bit too long in body. Correct depth of brisket.  

Well knuckled feet. Good tailset.  

 

Bred by Exhibitor 

1. [150] Shortyrocks Dreaming of Neverland – reserve Winners Bitch 

For her age, 6 months, very well developed young bitch. Red with white markings. 

Well proportioned head with distinct head. Neat rose ears. Well placed eyes. 

Strong foreface. Good sized nostrils.  Good forechest. Well boned straight front with good width in 

chest .Tight feet. Brisked of correct depth. Good tuck up. Good tailset. 

Allthought just six months old, quality writen all over her made that I gave her reserve Winners Bitch. 

 

2. [112] Neverland G2 Nothing But The Rain MX MXJ MFB T2B 

Red with well proportioned head. Neat rose ears, well shaped eyes.  

Powerfull muzzle. Good forechest. A bit loaded on the shoulders. 

Well boned. Neck of good length. Good spring of rib. 

Would prefer a bit stronger pasterns. Muscular hindquarters. Good tailset. 

 

3. [148] L-Belle Herione of Hogwarts 

Blackbrindle with a well proportioned and shaped head. Neat rose ears 

Well placed eyes. Powerfull muzzle. I prefer the lips to be tighter. 

Well proportioned body. Strong pasterns. Tight feet. 

Muscular hindquarters. 

  

4. [146] Rolona’s Playmate 

Red with white. A bit heavier type then I prefer. Powerfull, well proportioned head with distinct stop. 

Neat rose ears. Pronounced cheekmuscles. Good forechest. Muscular well angulated hindquarters. . 

Good tailset.  

 

American Bred 

1. [72] Variant’s Angel on Fire 

White with red markings. Well defined head with keen expression. 

Correct, dark eyes. Neat rose ears. 

Good forechest. Would prefer a bit tighter feet.  

Well boned legs. Good spring of rib and good depth in brisket.  

Well angulated hindquarters. Nice tailset. Wonderfull temperament. Just  

wished she was presented in better (show) condition but enough quality 

to award her first in this class. 

 

 

 

 



2. [152] Mat-Staff How You Like Me Now 

Black brindle. Well shaped head. Neat rose ear. 

Correct eyes. I would like to see more filling under the eyes. 

Tight lips. Just enough bone. Neck of correct length. 

Well angulated front. Good spring of rib. Would like the body a bit shorter. 

Good tailset. Well angulated hindquarters. 

Topline doesn’t stay level on the move. 

 

3. [138] Storytime N Explicit’s Whishing On A Star 

Well defined head with pronounced cheekmuscles. 

Well shaped eyes. Neat rose ears. 

Undershot. Good width in chest. Well boned legs. 

Deep brisket. Well angulated front- and hindquarters. 

 

Open 

1. [38] Ballyhoo Bewitched – Winners Bitch 

Black brindle. Well defined head with keen expression. 

Neat rose ears. Well placed and shaped eyes. 

Strong underjaw. Correct front- and hindquarters. 

Correct depth to brisket. Well spring of rib. Nice tuck-up. 

Tight feet.  Strong pasterns. Level topline which she also kept on the move. 

Packed with breedtype. Quality bitch.  

 

2. [64] Rojastaff Kiara 

Red with white markings. Well shaped, deepthrough head. 

Correct stop. Neat rose ears. Well shaped dark eyes. 

Well boned straight front. I would prefer tighter feet. 

Nice spring of rib. Correct depth to brisket. 

Well angulated hindquarters. 

 

3. [98] Blockbuster Elegantia Quadratum 

Red. Well proportioned head with well shaped skull. 

Rose ears which I prefer a bit smaller.Correct eyes.  

Powerfull foreface, unfortunately level bite. Good forechest. Well boned.  

Well knuckled feet.Correct length of neck. 

Good spring of rib. Deep brisket. 

Well angulated hindquarters. Good tailset.  

 

 

 

 



4. [132] Variant’s Bad At Love 

White. Well shaped head with keen expression> 

Untidy ears, one rose ear and one was drop. 

Dark eyes. Well pronounced cheekmuscles. 

Would prefer better front angulation.  

Good spring of rib. Deep brisket. 

Well angulated hindquarters.  

Moves with a good drive from behind. 

DOGS  

Veteran, 7 Years & Under 10 Years 

1. [65] Ch. Revelry Nuff Sed BCATTKNTD 

Black brindle. Top Sized. Presented in good condition. 

Powerfull, well proportioned head. Scissor bite. 

Neat rose ears. Well shaped and placed eyes. 

Good forechest. Stands on solid feet. 

Good muscular and angulated hindquarters. 

Moved with drive. 

 

BITCHES 

Veteran , 7 Years & Under 10 Years 

1. [26] GCH Gridion’s Falg On The Play CD RE CGC TKN 

10 year old Staffordlady. Black brindle with white markings. 

Well defined, proportioned head. Neat rose ears. Correct eyes. 

Good forechest. Well boned front. 

Tight feet. Presented in good condition.  

 

2. [14] Ch. Serenity Foot Loose  & Fancy Tree CA RATN BCAT 

8 year old. Well defined head with very attractive expression. 

Neat rose ears. Well shaped and placed eyes. 

Just preferred the front construction from number one. 

Good spring of rib. Well angulated hindquarters. 

I wish her tail keeps waggling for many years to come like she did today. 

Presented in lovely condition.  

 

 

 

 


